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ij ihta ujhfuvku ostv ,t ,uxbk ,g kfc ufrsf 'rmh vagn vhv vz kf
'ukrud ,t ,uxbk cegh aehc ifa iuhfu /ofrs oh,uugnvk teus ot hf 'ohrahk
rntn kg wohhjv rutw ausev rpxc ubt ohtura hpfu 'ukdrvn ygn ,uyxku
ufrs ,ubak ceghk orda rcsv ,chxa wshzb cegh szhuw (yf 'vf) cu,fv
,chxn vz vhv 'ouh u,ut sg uc dvb tka rcs 'ohkftn kuahcc exg,vku
aehc if kgu 'uhagk ejmh ka uhbp ,rtv ,t u,utrc ukmt urrug,ba ,uehpxv
/ostv uk rucha lrsv uvz ,ntc tna 'uhctk ohngyn ,uagk tuv od
ka u,uvnn jpy uk ,ukdk aehc cegh ka ukcx jf kafa v"cev vtra iuhf
urcf uhag ka ufu, ihta jfuuhaf hf 'u,gs cahh,h u,ubdc rhfhaf zt hf 'uhag
cegh kahca vga v,utc f"gu 'iuhxbv ,unh kf lan sngn ehzjvk u,kufhc vhv,
kpa ost 'u,uvn ,t vkhd uhp kcvcu 'unmgcu usucfc uhag ghpuv ohasgv shzb ,t
vrufcv ,kgn ,t odu usucf kf ,t sctnu 'u,uut, kg sungk u,kufhc ihta huzcu
f"gu 'vrge uhbpk ,,k uehpxha sg gdr ukhpt ih,nvk uk vae 'wohasg shzbw rucg
/aeck zhgn ubht ohkeca kev ukhpta rcs 'uhp lu,k vrsevn lupak ceghk ghmn
u,kufhc vhv, tka ',tz v,ag vjdavv sha ihcv ,tz kf cegh vtra rjt
'iuhxbv ,uba cur lan guhxk ,tz uk vhv,a hsf 'u,uvn rh,xvk uhag ka
er hf 'd"x ic u,uhvc ,ufrcv ,t cegh kchea sg 'ohba j"n sug ztn lan,va]
wuz vrtvwa cegh gsh ifa iuhf [h,hntv ehsmv tuv cegh hf ejmhk gsub zt
iuhxbv vhv,u ubre laujv rhcdh ohnhv ,ucrc tna 'uburfzc veuej ,uhvk vfhrm
ifta hsfu 'uz vrhfz jfn ot hf sngn ehzjvk u,kufhc vhv, tku 'tuabn vae
oustv oa kg woustw oac uhag ,t turek unmg ,t khdrv ohrcsv ,t rufzh
/khgk ubrfzva ,uvhn, wdv ucahh,h rhpau /uhag ka u,uvn ,t rhfznv vzv oustv
/k"fg '"oa ,uagk tkt ubht vz kfa 'ohsxj ,ukhndcu vru,c exuga
ubht wv ,sucgc uexg kf 'v"cevc iujyc uk ihta hns wev uhrcsn rtucnu
/,uhua oua u,ru,k iht f"gu 'unmg ,t scug tuv er 'v"cev scug tuva ouan
r,uh tuv 'iujyc uk aha iuhf ',urunj ,urcg rcug ot ;t 'wvc jyuca hn kct
'wv ,sucgc exg tuv 'wvc jyucv ka u,sucga ouan 'iujyc uk ihta hnn cuy
jyuc vhva k"r 'wo,w aht vhv ubhct cegh arpk ah f"tu !unmg ka exg tku
/vausev vru,v sunkk lhha z"hg eru /,"havc
vgac 'tcr rnt" (/tk) ,ca wndc t,ht vbvs 'rnuku vz kg ;hxuvk raptu
,exg 'vru,k oh,g ,gce 'vbuntc ,,bu ,tab :uk ohrnut ihsk ost ihxhbfna
wxnc okut /"tk tk ht 'iht urmut thv wv ,trh ht hfv ukhptu 'wufu vhcru vhrpc
hrcs kg tkt ost ka ubhs ,khj, iht :tbubnv cr rnt" t,ht (:n) ihaushe
'k"bv vrh,x cahhk ohcr vhc uas rcfu /a"hhg (oa) wxu,c vz kg usngu /"vru,
huua oua iht 'v"cevc jyucu ihntn ubhta hns] 'k"bv t"rdv hrcs hpk lt
ah '[unmgk vkusdu sucf ,ucrv ignk er tuv lrc,h wvk u,sucg kf hf u,ru,k
u,ru, vhvha hsf kct 'vru, hrcs kg tuv ost ka ubhs ,khj, okugks 'cahhk
ohktuaa osue if kgu 'v"cevc jyucu ihntn ,uhvk lhrm kf osue 'vhkhs vru,
/vru, hrcs kg ihktua lf rjtu 'iujyc kgc tuv ot ohrrcnu 'vru,v kg

hfbt ;hg hf vzv ostv ostv in tb hbyhgkv cegh kt uag rnthu
gr rcjn ejr,vk - (k-vf) //// oust una tre if kg

oa ,thre ihbg vn /t ihcvk ubhkgu 'woust una tre if kgw shgn cu,fv vbd
rcf wuhagw una hrv 'oav vzk ufrmuv vn oak ihcvk ubhkg od /c ?teus uz vagnk
if kgw ',uhrcv kf hpc woustw unac treb tka trec ehhusn ;xubc /d ?kfk gsub
?lfk euez vhv vnku 'cegh uvzu 'oav vzc utrea vhv sjt woust una tre
u,uva hnh kf cegh kg urcg lhtv ibuc,vk ubhkg ohrcsv ,t ihcvk hsfu
vz vhv cegh 'ukt hba ihca kscvv kfk rfhb vhv zt 'uhjt uhag og ,jt vphpfc
kg cah oau 'arsnv ,hc hk,uf ihc vhv iupx er 'vzv okugv hexg kfc ekj uk ihta
lkva vz tuv 'vzv okug hdubg,c uhnh ,t vkcn vhv uhag ukhtu /vsucgv kgu vru,v
'racv kg dbg,vku shm sumk vfz od 'ohhj hkgcc u,urd,vn dbg,vk hsf ,usac
iht otu 'xbrp,vk uhkg hf wohna oakwc ohrcsv ,t ahckv uhagn kg ,upjk hsfu
/.rav ,t rvyk j,p ot hf uhrcsc ihta 'kfk gush vhv ,ntv lt 'vru, iht jne
kg cuvtv vz uhag vhv 'ohhbav ihca oumgv rgpv ;t kg hf 'tkp vz vtr lt
kug uhkg kcek unmg ,t vpufv vz tuv hrva 'ceghk kusd rgm ord rcsv vzu /ejmh
,t cren uhcta lht tuv vtur 'lphvk 'ufhrgn uhct iht ughdh ;t kgu 'ohna ,ufkn
tna rvrvk khj,v hf 'kusd iuhxb ceghk ord vz ,uthmn /uck ,urhrac lkuvv uhjt
uk rhtn ubht asuev jur kgc vhva ejmh ehsmv hrva 'u,sucgc .pj v"cev iht
in hkutu 'ihuf,n tuv ohna oaka uhag ka uhrcs uesm tna if otu 'lf kg ohbp
///uvagnf ,uagk hsf uhrjt cueghu uhag hbpc unmg kycha hutrv

o, aht ceghu vsa aht shm gsh aht uag hvhu ohrgbv uksdhu
lhekt wv og vhv, ohn, ihbgc - (zf-vf) //// ohkvt cah

hure ,unrk ;hrj ubhta hn /uhp if uckf tkt 'vkt kfc hec ubht - o," :h"art
?ohkvt cah vhva vzk 'o, aht vhv ubhct cegha raev uvns c"m vbvu /k"fg '"o,
tuva ubhmn wo,w vz iuak vbvs 'rjt iputc wo,w ,buuf rtck s"bgk rnuk vtrbu
ohsrj rpxc c,fu /"lhekt wv og vhv, ohn," vausev vru,vc ,umnv in sjt
,hba vumn w,h uc iujycv ,unka ,kgnu" 'k"zu iujyc ,umnk ruenv uvza (t"f 't"p)
ktab tka vag ,umn uza i"cnrv c,f ifu "lhvkt wv og vhv, ohn," rntba
ovn rcs gnab ot ,uhvk sh,gk vn o,kuzn tku ohcfufc ohzujv ohnav hrcuvn
,fxnc t,ht hfvu u,sucgk ubcre,v hpf o,u,ut rhpn wv shc kfv hf ihntb
/k"fg '"wufu okugv hbhhbg kfc ck kfc w,h uc juyck vumns sunkb vbhnu ohjxp
/ohkvt cauh vhva vzk 'o, aht cegh vhva vz ihc raev uvzs 'k"h z"pk f"tu
rxjn tuva hnu 'iujycv tuv kfv rehgu" 'k"zu (d"p vnka ict) t"rdvn tcun vbvs
kg rcuga hp kg ;t iujycv ,snc cuy ucka hnu 'wufu ushc ohhe,n u,ru, iht iujyc
p"gt 'vtbau vtbe hshk tc z"hga iujyc rxjna hnn cuy r,uh tuv ',urunj ,urcg
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (31)
Davening Requests With Clear Wording. Last week we
mentioned a number of sources which indicate that it is better to
call a sickness or disease by a generic name such as “the virus”
or “yenem machla” than mentioning it by its actual name. If so,
in Tefillah requests, should this also be done? We suggested that
since there are sources who say that Tefillah requests are to be
said in clear, exact wording, it is better to say it by name in
Tefillah. Let us now explain those sources in greater detail.
Source 1. The Posuk (1) states that when Yaakov Avinu davened
to be saved from Esav, he said: “Please save me from the hand
of my brother, from the hand of Esav.” The Zohar Hakodosh
(2) writes that from Yaakov Avinu we learn that a person should
pronounce his prayers with great detail. Even though it was clear
from the circumstances that “save me” meant from Esav,
Yaakov still said, “from the hand of my brother,” spelling it out,
so it would not sound, in any way or form, like he might be
referring to Lavan. However, even saying “my brother” might
not be clear enough because we find that the term “brother” can
sometimes refer to other relatives, so therefore, Yaakov added
the words, “from the hand of Esav.”
Source 2. The Shelah Hakadosh (3) adds that even though
Hashem knows what a person is referring to when he is
davening, he should still say the words in detail because the

power of the holy letters and words go up to shamayim and break
through all the barriers to get his requests answered.
Source 3. The Gemara (4) tells a story about Rav who once
blessed his talmid, Rav Huna, because of a certain mitzvah that
he performed. Rav worded his blessing, saying that Rav Huna
should be covered in silk garments, a hint to wealth. At a later
time, when Rav Huna was once by a Chasuna, he took a nap on
a couch and some ladies did not notice him and threw their silk
garments on the couch, covering Rav Huna. The Hagahos
HaBach there (5) says that this was the fulfillment of Rav’s
beracha and it didn’t help Rav Huna. Some (6) want to bring from
here a source that a blessing or prayer should be said clearly and
precisely. (See Chazon Ish O.C. 156)
Source 4. The Torah states says that in Egypt by the plague of
frogs (gsrpm ,fn), Moshe went out and cried to Hashem to
remove “the frogs that He had brought upon Pharaoh.” (7) The
Ohr HaChayim Hakadosh (8) explains that even though it was
clear that those were the same frogs that he was davening about,
nevertheless, Moshe spelled it out very clearly so as not to
possibly include all the other frogs in the world. The Ohr
HaChayim comments that from here we learn that one has to say
his requests in Tefillah in a very clear manner. (Note: Even though
a person should ask for the exact result that he wants, it might not
always be advisable to “direct Hashem” exactly how to get there.)

"hra uvkuf a"rf ik tnhhes tbshtvu /// ,cac ohcag hcd kg lukhv"- Our Gemara brings a t,hhrc which states that it is ruxt to walk on grass
on Shabbos because one may uproot the grass accidentally and be mechallel Shabbos. The Gemara’s tbexn is that since we pasken
like iugna wr that iuf,n ubhta rcs is r,un, since in our case the uprooting of the grass is unintentional, it is r,un to walk on it.
The rcjn [wd e"x u"ka j"ut] paskens this way & says ak,k iuf,n ubhta iuhf//ohcag hcd kg lkhk r,un. The c"ban adds that if grass is
accidentally pulled out, although one isn’t oiver, the actual grass is vmeun since it was attached at the onset of ,ca. Additionally, if the
grass is very high one shouldn’t run on it, as running is more likely to rip out the grass & would be considered a tahr ehxp to which even
a"r agrees is ruxt. Similarly, later in the same ;hgx, the t"nr says "rhnjvk cuy" not to eat a meal on grass since it is difficult to be
careful not to spill any beverages on the grass, which would result in the ruxht of gruz. The c"ban quotes the vcr vhkt that one may
drink very strong wine (or anything similar) over the grass, as even if it would accidentally spill, it isn’t beneficial to the grass’s growth.

c"j v"ka (3) /yxe wng ,hatrc rvz (2) ch:ck ,hatrc (1)
,ut j"c (5) :zf vkhdn (4) v"f wng ohhj lrs 'c,fca vru,
oa e"jvut (8) j:j ,una (7) d"e wng vkhp, hbhbp (6) wc

R’ Avigdor Nebenzahl shlit’a (Rav of the Old City) would say:
“whnrtv ick ,ujt ort ispn hnrtv ktu,c ,c vecr ,t u,jecw - The beginning of the posuk describes Rivka as the daughter
of Besuel; at the end she is referred to as the sister of Lavan. The Medrash tells us that Besuel tried to kill Eliezer by
poisoning his food. Along came a Malach and switched the soup with Besuel’s bowl resulting in his death. Thus, when
Eliezer came wvecr ,t u,jecw - a reference to the wihaushew he did for Rivka, Besuel was still alive and was able to do the
kiddushin. However the wihtuahbw - the completion of the marriage, took place after the death of Besuel. Lavan was the one to
give Rivka over to Yitzchok as a wife, hence at the end of the posuk, she is referred to as ‘the sister of Lavan as a wife.’ The
trop (cantillation) on this posuk is wt,jb,tw on the word ‘Aram’, meaning to pause there when reading the posuk. The first
half of the posuk was in Besuel’s lifetime. The second half was after he died and Lavan gave Rivka to Yitzchok as a wife.”
A Wise Man would say:
“The third-rate mind is only happy when it is thinking with the majority. The second-rate mind is only happy when
it is thinking along with the minority. The first-rate mind, however, is only happy when it is thinking.”
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hcm gauvh wr uhct ,nab hukhgk
/ukxf wuc yhhmrth 'k"z ktezjh r"c
ohhjv rurmc vrurm u,nab tv,

(f-uf)

//// ung ueag,v hf eag rtcv oa trehu ohnv ubk rntk ejmh hgr og rrd hgr uchrhu

The Pelishtim were looking for a fight. They filled in the wells of Avraham Avinu and then forced Yitzchok to leave
their city because they claimed he was too powerful. Yitzchok refused to fight and settled outside the city of Gerar. He dug
a well and the Pelishtim claimed it. He called it “Eisek” (fighting) and left it to them. He dug another well, and again they
claimed it and he called it “Sitnah” (hatred) and he left it again. Finally, he dug a third well, and they didn’t claim it.
The meforshim learn from the actions of Yitzchok Avinu that a Jew must be scrupulous in his business dealings and never
initiate or promulgate a fight that can turn nasty. Yitzchok represents Middas Hadin - strict, ethical justice and refused to be
part of any situation where acrimony and decency was withheld. A Jew must always maintain such high ethical standards.
Every once in a while, there is a story published about a Yid who truly lives up to the Torah’s mandate to be a light unto
the nations. It has happened numerous times recently when a religious Jew showed what Jewish ethics is really all about.
This story took place in 2016. Mr. Shlomo (Sol) Werdiger, CEO of Outerstuff, a company that produces sports apparel,
received a phone call from Mr. Oh Joon, the South Korean U.N. Ambassador, asking to meet him for lunch at a Kosher
restaurant in Manhattan. Although Sol didn’t know the purpose of the meeting, he agreed to meet with Mr. Joon.
At the meeting, Mr. Joon told him the following. “I have always heard negative stereotypes about Jews and Israel, and I
took it at face value. Then, my daughter took an internship working on design in your company. Throughout the year, she has
been telling me how wonderful it is to work at your business.” Mr. Joon spoke with equanimity and appreciation.
Then, he continued, “I must tell you that there are four areas which stood out and impressed my daughter. 1) Every day,
at 1:30 p.m., no matter what was going on at the office, all the men including those from neighboring offices, retreated into
a room to pray with sincerity and calm. 2) Every Friday, the office shut down early in the afternoon in preparation for your
holy Sabbath and is closed on the Sabbath – this includes all workers no matter which faith or religion they maintain. 3)
My daughter observed that each petitioner for charity – and there were many – was treated with respect and left with a
check in hand. 4) My daughter was treated with the utmost respect and dignity.”
Because of the amazing experience and lessons the company taught his daughter, Mr. Joon took out his checkbook and
was ready to write a check returning all his daughter’s earnings! He was wealthy and could afford it and he wished to
impress upon Mr. Werdiger the extent of his gratitude and newfound appreciation for the Jewish people.
Sol Werdiger wouldn’t hear from it. “Thank you but I cannot accept your generosity. Your daughter worked hard and
earned her salary and rightfully deserves her pay, and I will not accept any remuneration.”
Then the ambassador relayed the following: “As you might know, I have voting privileges on behalf of my country,
South Korea, at the United Nations. Because of my renewed appreciation of the Jewish people, I abstained from voting on
resolutions against Israel on three occasions. In fact, at one resolution, I was the ninth vote needed to pass the motion and
resolution against Israel and because I abstained, it didn’t pass!”
Sol Werdiger said that no one at the office had any idea that this girl was the daughter of an ambassador and no one
ever imagined what type of impact their typical conduct at work had on her or how this impacted the votes against Israel.
When R’ Shmuel Wosner zt”l counseled people about honesty in business, he would cite the Be’er HaGolah that says:
“I write this for future generations: I saw many that became great and wealthy from the mistakes of non-Jews. In the end,
they weren’t successful and lost their money and didn’t have blessing from it afterward ... And many have sanctified
Hashem’s name and have returned funds where non-Jews erred in significant amounts. They prospered, became wealthy
and were successful and left substantial amounts to their descendants.” (Heard from Mr. Sol Werdiger at a weekend retreat)
(d-t hftkn)

h,tba uag ,tu /// cegh ,t cvtu

In this week’s Haftorah, Malachi HaNavi describes the
great love Hashem has for the children of Yaakov Avinu Bnei Yisroel, and the equally great hatred He has for the
children of Esav. Though Malachi’s words are highly
descriptive, his choice of words seem redundant. The Navi
said, "h,tba uag ,tu /// cegh ,t cvtu" but the word ",t" does
not seem to add to the meaning of the sentence. So, why
did Malachi add it in not just once, but twice?
R’ Menachem Nachum of Chernobyl zt”l (Me’or
Einayim) explains that within everything in this world –
whether spiritual or materialistic – lies the power for it to be
used to bring a person closer to Hashem. This concept was
the embodiment of Yaakov Avinu and the motto for the way

he lived his life, and even though he later became a wealthy
man, the Torah tells us that “Yaakov was a simple person
(o, aht) who sat in (the) tents (of Torah).” On the other
hand, Esav’s lifestyle required ",ur,un" - “extras.” He
always felt the need to have more and more, and he was
never satisfied with what he had.
Therefore, the word ",t" draws the contrast between the
two brothers and explains why Hashem loved Yaakov and
hated Esav with the very same passion. The first ",t"
symbolizes Yaakov’s simple lifestyle, while the second ",t"
symbolizes Esav’s ever-present need for extras. As the
children of Yaakov, we must heed his example and
understand that the extras in life are just that - extras.

cegc ,zjt ushu uhjt tmh if hrjtu
(uf-vf) wudu cegh una trehu uag

i Rashi cites the famous Chazal that Yaakov Avinu felt that he deserved the vrufc and was trying to pull Esav back in the womb,
him from the firstborn rights. Did Yaakov really believe he’d be able to conquer Esav in his mother’s womb? Also, Rashi
i keeping
says that Yitzchak named his son Yaakov due to him holding on to the “heel” of Esav. What is the underlying message here?
I saw a profound insight from the Admor M’Lelov zt”l who explains this posuk and can also serve as a guiding light to our
i mission
in avodas Hashem. He says that when it comes to striving higher in ruchniyus, one must never, ever give up. Even
when
all
lost and there’s no hope for growth, one must still try because Hashem judges one by the effort expended. So
i although seems
it seemed like a lost cause, Yaakov tried to grab Esav’s heel in the womb anyway. When Hashem saw his immense
i desire for ruchniyus, He arranged that Yaakov should indeed acquire the vrufc. This was against all odds, gcyv lrsf tka.
addition, when Yaakov received his beracha of "ohektv lk i,hu", Rashi explains: "i,hu ruzjhu i,h" - Hashem will give and
i thenIngive
again. By Esav, it says: "lcaun vhvh .rtv hbnan vbv". R’ Shmuel Rozovsky zt”l explains that the reason Hashem
doesn’t give everything in one shot is because when Hashem bestows good on a person, He also wants to create and nurture
i that relationship. So it’s not just a “one shot deal.” Perhaps we can say that this applies only to Yaakov and his offspring. Thus,
by Yaakov does it say, "i,hu ruzjhu i,h". However, by Esav Hashem just gives him and is done with him. Like Hashem told
i only
the snake, "lhhj hnh kf kft, rpgu" - you’ll have an abundance of food your whole life - so you’ll never have to speak with me.
Thus, when Hashem sees that we are truly trying our best in ruchniyus, not giving up no matter what, He will want to further
i cultivate
His relationship with us. He will v"ht bring the beracha of "i,hu ruzjhu i,h" to fruition - with all the good that it entails.
Committee, and the Debt and Deficit Reduction Committee
i
in the Senate, and I am in charge of Taxation and IRS
(j-zf) /// l,t vumn hbt ratk hkec gna hbc v,gu
i lyn: Former Vice-President Al Gore tells a story about Oversight. And right now, for your information,” added
New Jersey Senator, Bill Bradley. Senator Senator Bradley with an air of importance, “I’d like another
i one-time
Bradley once attended a gala dinner at which he was pat of butter on my potatoes.”
The waiter looked down at the Senator. “Do you know
as the guest speaker. Right before he was called up
i featured
to the podium, the waiter came around and set down a side who I am?” he asked, matching the senator’s tone. “I am the
one in charge of the butter.”
and placed a pat of butter upon them.
i dishTheof potatoes
Senator politely asked for an extra portion of butter. lynp: Both Esav and Yaakov knew that the one “in charge”
sorry sir,” the very unyielding server replied tersely, at home was Rivka, their mother. Esav would leave his
i “I’m
valuable clothing in her home because he didn’t trust his
“I was instructed to give only one pat per guest.”
i With an expression of disbelief, Senator Bradley looked wives with them. He only trusted his mother. And Yaakov
attendant. “Excuse me,” he said. “Do you did as he was told by his mother. When she informed him
i upknowat thewhoformal
I am? I am the New Jersey Senator, Bill that his father was to give a special blessing to his brother and
The Senator cleared his throat and then added, “I she insisted that Yaakov get it instead, Yaakov listened to her.
i Bradley.”
am a Rhodes scholar and a former NBA star. I currently Some may think they “run the show” whether at home or
on the International Trade and Long-Term Growth away, but we all need to know who is really in charge!
i serve
trehu ,trn uhbhg ihvf,u ejmh iez hf hvhu
/// hbc uhkt rnthu ksdv ubc uag ,t
i T(t-zf)
he Medrash (quoted by Rashi) tells us that when Yitzchok Avinu was bound on the mizbeach at the Akeida, the angels
crying. Their tears fell into Yitzchok’s eyes causing him to become blind later on in his life. We’ve all learned this
i began
Rashi again and again, but what does it really mean? Why would the tears of angels cause Yitzchok to become blind?
i R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l explains brilliantly, that this Medrash is based on a posuk in Yeshayahu (33,7) which describes the
as “Malachei shalom, mar yivkayun” - Angels of peace who cried bitterly. Like all angels, these angels of peace were
i angels
created for only one mission: the purpose of perpetuating peace. They were extremely loving and compassionate, and incapable
seeing anything in a negative or critical. When they beheld the Akeida, they burst out in tears of compassion. Their tears
i ofentered
the eyes of Yitzchok changing the way he looked at the world. Although Yitzchok embodied the midda of strict justice,
these tears had a tremendous effect on the way he looked at a person who caused him the most pain. He saw only good in Esav,
i he was “blinded” from seeing his evil ways and treated him with utmost love and compassion. It was for this reason that
wanted to give Esav the blessings. It was the tears of the Malachei Hashalom that caused him to see the shleimus, the
i Yitzchok
wholeness, the goodness in Esav, and he truly loved him and wished to bless him even though he wasn’t really worthy. His
allowed him to truly “see” the virtues of the wicked Esav, and bless him with a loving and compassionate heart.
i blindness
Every Friday night, we invite these Malachei Hashalom into our homes. We might as well take this opportunity, while
i they are gracing our homes with their mission of spreading shalom, to try to emulate their behavior and look at everyone
the Shabbos table without a critical eye, but rather with only love and compassion. If we ask the malachim to bless
i around
us with their mission, we will hopefully be zoche to not only a “Shabbat Shalom” but a life filled with peace and harmony!

